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What God desires a living, active relationship with His people. He’s not looking for 
cookie cutter Christians or people who say the right words at the right times. He 
wants to dig into our lives and be real with us, but there’s one thing that stands 
in the way – ourselves. Themes: Authenticity, Relationship, Surface Christianity, 
Life, Freedom, Prayer 

 
Who Drew 

Laura 
Jesus 

  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

None 

 
Why Jeremiah 29:13; 2 Samuel 6:14-15; 2 Corinthians 3:17-18; Ephesians 1:11 
 
How Keep the dialogue moving and energetic. Be sure to practice your comic timing. 

There are great opportunities in this skit for humorous moments. 
 
Time Approximately 2-3 minutes 
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Drew and Laura walk onstage together. Drew is laughing hysterically at a joke he just 
told. Laura is not amused. 

Drew: (Commenting on unheard joke he just told, laughing) Do you get it? It's 
an interrupting cow 'cuz he interrupts. That's what he does. 

Laura: Come on, that is so dumb. It's a knock-knock joke. 

As they're talking, Jesus enters from stage right, joining in with their laughing. As soon 
as they notice Him, Drew and Laura immediately stop what they're doing and take the 
form of the cross. Laura is on stage left; Drew is on stage right. 

Jesus: (Still to the left of Laura) Hey, Laura! 

Laura: (Seriously, with her arms up) The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
He makes me lie down in green pastures (she looks straight ahead). 

Jesus: (Puzzled, smiling) What are you doing? It's me…it's Jesus. 

Laura smiles, nodding her head. Jesus looks over at Drew. 

Drew: (Soberly) Lord, we take up our cross every day for you! 

Jesus: Oh, thank you. But the cross is where it begins, not ends. 

Drew: Thou art the beginning and the end, Lord, the Alpha and Omega! (He 
starts singing) It's all about you, Jesus… 

Jesus looks back at Laura, who has relaxed her arms. She immediately puts her arms 
back up, smiling. Jesus looks puzzled, then turns back to Drew. 

Jesus: Guys, I just want you to be real with me. 

He walks closer to Drew. Drew looks at Jesus and starts singing loudly to him, "You are 
the air I breathe," then smiles and raises his hands in the air. 

Jesus: Drew, I think it's great when you worship me… 

Drew: (Interrupting) Oh yes, praise you, Lord Jesus! 

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at 
SkitGuys.com! 

 

ENDING: 

Jesus: No, I didn't mean that. (He looks at them both, wanting more, frustrated) 
What are you guys doing? 
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Laura: Jesus, we're living for you, just like we always do! 

Jesus: Don't live for me, live in me. When you live in me, you'll understand who 
you are and what you're living for. I just want something a little bit 
deeper. 

He looks at them once again, waiting for them to understand. When they keep 
standing in the form of the cross, he walks to the front center of the stage. 

Jesus: But, if this is all you want… 

He puts his arms up in the form of the cross and stands there silently, facing forward. 
As they all stand there silently, in the cross formation, looking straight ahead, the 
scene fades. If there are lights available, blacken the stage lights, and the actors will 
exit. Otherwise, after an awkward pause, each actor exits at will. 
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Discussion Questions: 

1. Is God satisfied with you only giving Him the "spiritual" side of yourself? Explain. 

2. What does it mean to live in Christ? 

3. How would you define your relationship with Christ? 

4. What is God’s desire for relationship with you? 


